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Entomology is the scientific study of insects. At some 
1.3 million described species, insects account for 

more than two-thirds of all known organisms, dating 
back some 400 million years. Insects have many kinds 

of interactions with humans and other forms of life 
on earth, so it is an important specialty 
within biology; unlike many other fields 

however, entomologists include both persons 
studying insects for their own sake, and those 

employed by commercial concerns interested in the 
control of insects. The definition is sometimes 

widened to include the study of other 
terrestrial arthropods, such as spiders.

Design your own new 
Insect and annotate 
with accurate anatomy 
labels e.g. wings, 
thorax, antennae.

Insects have found uses in art, as in other aspects 
of culture, both symbolically and physically, from 
ancient times. Art forms include the direct usage 
of beetle wing (elytra) in paintings, textiles, and 

jewellery, as well as the representation of insects 
in fine arts such as paintings and sculpture. Insects 
have sometimes formed characteristic features of 

artforms, as in Art Nouveau jewellery.
Insect groups represented in art 

include bees, beetles, butterflies, orthopterans (cri
ckets, locusts and grasshoppers) and dragonflies.
Societies across the world have from ancient to 
modern times used the shapes and colours of 

insects, and sometimes their actual bodies, in their 
art, whether jewellery or ceramics, body painting 

or textiles, paintings or sculptures. In North 
America, the Navajo make symbolic sand paintings 

of blowflies, cicadas, corn bugs and dragonflies. 
The Hopi draw a variety of insects, but especially 

butterflies, on pottery. In other parts of the world, 
insects, most often honeybees, are shown in 

ancient rock art.
Australian Aborigines often represented totemic

insects in cave paintings and ritual objects. The art 
of cultures as widely separated as Ancient Greece, 

China and Japan includes bees, butterflies, crickets, 
cicadas and dragonflies.

Six Artists who are inspired by insects and who 
each have their own distinctive and recognisable 

style; Rosalind Monks, Lucy Arnold, Kelly Stanford, 
Christopher Marley, Mike Libby and Jennifer 

Angus.

Take your own 
photography using a 
range of angles.

Practice basic 
proportion of shape and 
form of an insect body.

Visit a museum or 
gallery to view 
primary sources 
relating to the 
insect theme. 

Insect Inspired Art

Insects are hexapod invertebrates and the largest 
group within the arthropod phylum. Definitions 
vary; usually, insects comprise a class within the 

Arthropoda.  Insects have a chitinous exoskeleton, a 
three-part body (head, thorax and abdomen), three 
pairs of jointed legs, compound eyes and one pair 

of antennae. 
Insects are the most diverse group of animals; they 
include more than a million described species and 

represent more than half of all known living 
organisms.  The total number of extant species is 

estimated at between six and ten million; 
potentially over 90% of the animal life forms on 

Earth are insects.  Insects may be found in nearly all 
environments, although only a small number of 

species reside in the oceans, which are dominated 
by another arthropod group, crustaceans.
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When drawing or using photography, a higher level skill is to develop 
knowledge, understanding and application of a range of angles and 
perspectives. Although a birds eye view is the most common angle people 
are drawn to when depicting insects, there are a variety of other options you 
can explore and learn.



Key Word Definition

Insect A small arthropod animal that has six legs and generally one or two pairs of wings.

Entomology Entomology is the scientific study of insects, a branch of zoology.

Arthropod An invertebrate animal of the large phylum Arthropoda, such as an insect, spider, or crustacean.

Invertebrate An animal lacking a backbone, such as an arthropod, mollusc, annelid

Montage The technique of selecting, editing, and piecing together separate sections of film to form a continuous whole.

Viewfinder A viewfinder is a simple square or rectangle frame cut out of card that you can look through or frame areas with.

Printmaking An artistic process based on the principle of transferring images from a base or block onto another surface, most 
often paper or fabric. 

Contrast The state of being strikingly different from something else in juxtaposition or close association.

Symmetry The quality of being made up of exactly similar parts facing each other or around an axis.

Proportion A part, share, or number considered in comparative relation to a whole.

Scale Scale refers to the overall physical size of an artwork or objects in the artwork.

Composition The way in which different elements of an artwork are combined, positioned, placed or arranged.
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